
Disaster to the Universe:2012 AD

People of the world raise your prayer voice to the heavens!
Plead the God Almighty, His Prophets, Avatars, Saviours, Seers, Saints, Sages

and everliving pious GodMen Irrespective of religious orthodoxy
To save the earth from total destruction!

I am making known this notice of warning and request to the people all around the
world. But this appeal is certainly not out of mental disturbance or out of jealous to gain
cheap popularity by creating a terror amid the populace.

Though such warnings said above have emerged recently from various corners of the
world, I am not at all affected by such alarming predictions, and I am not talking out of fear.
I began to care for such messages via medias only when I personally began to experience
such warning dreams and alarming spiritual visions late recently.

End of the Mayan Calendar, Polar reversal and pole shifts, the passing of planet
Nibiru near the earth, the prediction of Nostradamus, warnings in the pages of the Holy
Bible, Atomic tube test in Germany, threatening religious fanaticism and terrorist attacks,
the solar super cyclones, deviation in the path of the earth etc., etc.,

I was alarmed to see that the said predictions converge by the year 2012 A.D. However
I do not follow such predictions to set a warning to the people of the world. I do place my
words following only my own personal experience of dreams and visions.

Two years back one of my disciple on a fine morning called me by mobile and startled
me by explaining a dream he dreamed the previous night. It went as follows,

In the dream he was standing with the Beloved Prophet Muhammed (peace be bestowed
upon his soul) in an unknown place. While the Kaaba the House of God in Mecca was
brought near them dragging by some unknown people.

Seeing this, Prophet began to tell my disciple “You are writing so many lyrics and
poems on various subjects but why not you pay attention to write poems on God?”

My disciple bending his knees, kissed the Prophet’s feet and politely replied, “Oh my /
Sire! I do obey your instructions. But I do not have the talent to write verses or poems. But my
spiritual Master has such talent and I will ask him to do as per your directions”. The dream
ended therewith.

Later, my disciple, while seeing me in person insisted several times “Vapa! (my dad)
You must write poems on the God Almighty, my dream was vivid and Prophet’s advice must
be obeyed.”

Some six months back as I began to write translation and commentary on chapters of
the Holy Quran in English and Tamil, yeilding to divine instructions to do so from the Lord
Almighty,

Wa Nafsin wama savvaha Falhamaha Fujuraha Wa Thakwvaha - And by the soul
and Him who perfects it and inspired it what is wrong and right for it! - Al Quran (91:7,8).

I suddenly began to experience in dreams the disastrous messages of sudden end to
the living earth by the very next year 2012 A.D. Then only I could understand the very
meanings of the dream dreamt by my disciple and the warnings in the words of the Beloved
Prophet in the dream :-



There is a danger to the Kaaba, House of God at Mecca in the offing. A danger to the
God’s House symbolise a danger to the earth. God should be praised by verses to avoid
such untoward happenings.

As I am indulging in Quranic translation of  its 37 chapters of 30th Part in Tamil (my
mother tongue) and English by free verse I am astonished to see that the “Annaba” the
beginning chapter of 30th part contains the warnings of catastrophy going to happen to the
globe all of a sudden.

To avoid the forthcoming havoc I am instructed that I should come out openly to the
people of the world with warnings of disaster by the year 2012 and to ask them to recite
prayer chapters in Quran: The Opening, the Oneness of God, the Dawn, and the Mankind
irrespective of their religions in their homes and in public places.

And pray the God the Merciful and all those sanctified souls of humanity, Prophets,
Avatars, Saviours, Apostles, Saints of each and every religion to save this earth from
catastrophe. And this spiritual information is passed on me by the God Almighty.

I am, the person who is issuing this notice of warning to the world, is Hyder Ali
Yakinullasha, in TamilNadu state, India. I was born of Muslim parents by 19th of October
1942, in a small village Kuthur, in the district of Nagapattinam i.e., erst while Tanjore.

Brought up by both of my illustrious paternal and maternal grandfathers I have spent
a long life of 70 years on this earth cherishing my only goal in my life to know the God and
attain Him.

The doors of Spiritual masters, whom I have paid respect and kept myself politely
waiting for their words of wisdom are so many. Among them Sheikh el Kamil Syedhina
Sheikh M.G. Muhammed Hussain Sahib of Nagore is the most respectful.

The renowned Sufi Master sanctified my poor soul with elaborate knowledge of
mysticism and occultism and donned me with robes and turbans of four Sufi orders in Islam,
Khadhiri, Rifayi, Chishthi and Shathari and made me the representative of these Spiritual
paths.

Respectively the cheif of those four schools of spiritual wisdom are the great Gauz el
Azam Muhyidhin Abdul Kadhir Jilani Kadhiri Of Baghdad (Iraq). Sheikh Sultan el Arifin
Ahmadh Kabir Rifayee of Basra (Iraq). Qutbul Hind, Khaja Muinudhin Chishthi of Ajmer
(India) and Syedhina Sheikh bil Gaudh Shah Muhammed Gouse of Gwalior (India).

I was sacrificed for spiritual learnings at the pedestals of Saint Shahul Hamidh of
Nagore while I was a boy of four years, by my paternal grandfather Saint Muhammed Ali
Kadhiri of Kuthur. I am a heir descendant of Beloved Prophet Muhamed. Great Sheikh
Gauz el Azam Muhyidheen Abdul Kadhir Jilani is one among my grandfathers by my
paternal ancestry.

Again I am born in the descendancy of Kattu Baba Bahrudhin Valiullah, a great Saint
and grandson of  Hazrath Shahul Hameed of Nagore, whose mazar is at Kattu Baba Chattiram
near Pudukottai and the renowned Saint Hazrath Mahdhum Jaghan Gasth Valiyullah of
Thiruvarur.

Whatever may be my illustrious descendancy, chances are there, that people could
think of me a lunatic and my notice of global catastrophe unwarranted. However I stand up
to my point of view, because of my experience in the past caution me now.  I have met with
great personal losses as a result of lazily avoiding spiritual intructions of heavenly ordains.



From the early days of my life I began to respect and worship all the spiritual and
pious souls irrespective of their religious colour.

By the year 1969, when I was staying at the Dhurga of Nagore one fine morning I saw
the Great Saint of the premises Hajrath Shah el Hamidh Kadhir Oli appearing before me and
blessing me patting on my head and shoulder.

In the year 1985 I was at Panruti. One fine evening the renowned head of Kanchi
Mutt Chandra Sekarendra Saraswathi Swamikal appeared before me in sitting posture and
appeased me by relieving a mental confusion.

When I was staying at another house at the same town Panruti in the year 2002 Sathya
Sai SaiBaba took me by surprise concurrently coming before me by two midnights and
solved me a problem in my life.

Last but not least is the following event. Jesus the beloved of billions of Christians
and Moses, the Prophet of Jews came before me as I witnessed them both with my opened
bare eyes. They instructed me to write down a thought provoking truth that still lies unrevealed
in history of the world. I have entered the truth in my poetic work “Beloved of Kathijah,
Muhamed, the Prophet of Allah” which is to be published sooner.

Once again I call the whole of the humanity on the earth, kindly lend your ears to me
and begin to say the words of prayer I have translated from Quran and vocifer it side by side
with your own words of prayer at your own homes and public places wherever it is possible.

My God, the only God is above all the religions. I prostrate before Him, surrendering
my life to the benefit of the entire humanity unto Him, pray unto Him.

Oh my Lord Almighty I have ventured translating the Holy Quran in full with
commentaries and versified the prayer chapters as per your instructions and placed Thy
Dictum before the people of the world.

Oh my Lord! Beloved Prophets! Avatars! Saviours! Apostles! Avathudhas! and all the
sanctified souls irrespective of religious orders! I humbly pray all of you to save the earth
and universe from threatening dreadful doom and save humanity from total destruction and
extinct.

Hyder Ali Yakinullasha,
19/10/2011 Nellikuppam,

Tamilnadu, India.
Mob: 0091 98947 46014



Al Hamdhu - The opening
In the name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful!

All praises art to (Thee Oh) God!
The Creator and Sustainer (Thou art! Oh) Lord!
Of the worlds (all along the universe)
(The sun, the moon, and the stars that traverse
The skies visibly and unseen worlds of the heavens)
The most Gracious and Merciful (Thou art to Thy servants)
(The ruling fate belongs to Thee, and) on the Day
Of the Judgement Thou art the Monarch (whom all obey)
Thee alone we worship and Thee alone we seek for help!
Show us the way of those who walk on the straight path
The path of those who Thyne Grace and Mercy breath!
Not of those who earn Thy wrath and who go astray!
Amen! Oh God grant us our request, we humbly pray!

Al-Ikhlas
In the name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful!

(Oh men and women hear and) Say!
The God is one and alone (whom you cry
For help!) He is the eternal and absolute!
He is not needy (but ever alert
In helping the needy) He is the need of all!
Neither He begets! nor He is begotten!
(No dad or mom for Him!) There is none
Like unto Him. He is God the one and alone!

Al-Falak - The day break
In the name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful!

(Oh men and women hear and) Say!
Oh the Lord of the Dawn (the God of the universe!)
I seek refuge from the evils in Thy creation!
(The torrent rain and flood, the terrific cyclone
The horrifying earthquake, tsunami and volcano!
Dangerous accidents on the sky, earth and seas
And the adversities thereon! The dreadful diseases
Bacteria and virus!) All the perils of the Darkness

(Theives and murderers, snakes and instincts poisonous!
The mischieves of sorcery, witchcraft and blackmagic!
The unseen ghost, satan all such things tragic!)
The envious illwill in jinns and men (which drives
them to whisper where upon terrorism thrives!
War out of stupid fanaticism and war of the globe
Dangers of Atomic bombs, Bio-weapons to blow
The entire world to an end! Oh God Save us from these disasters!

Falaq
Bismillaahir - Rahmaanir -
Rahiim

Qul a-oozu bi Rabbil-Falaq
Min-sharri maa khalaq;
Wa min-sharri ghashiqin izaa
waqab
Wa min-sharrin-Naffaasaati fil-
uqad,
Wa min-sharri haasidin izaa
hasad.

Faatihah
Bismillaahir - Rahmaanir -
Rahiim

Al-Hamdu lillahi Rabbil-
Aalameen;
Ar-Rahmanir Raheem;
Maaliki Yawmid-Deen!
Iyyaaka na-budu wa iyyaakka
nasta-ein.
Ihdinas-Siraatal- Musta-qeem-
Siraatal-lazeena an - amta alai-
him
Qayril-magzoobi alai-him wa
laz-zaalleen! Ameen!

Ikhlaas
Bismillaahir - Rahmaanir -
Rahiim

Qul Hu-wallaahu Ahad;
Allaahus-Samad;

Lam yalid, wa lum yulad;
Walam yakun-la-Hoo

kufu-wan ahad.

PRAYERS FROM THE HOLY QURAN



Annas - Men
In the name of God, the Gracious, the Merciful!

(Oh men and women hear and) Say!
Oh  Allah! the Lord of the mankind!
The Monarch of the mankind!
The God of the mankind!
(Bestow peace to our minds!)

Save our hearts from (lust and anger
Unwarrented worries) doubts (and fear)
And from the evils of the perilious whisperer
Who whispers in the hearts (a terrible desire
To fight for women, gold and power!)

(Let the hearts of women and men be sanctified
And upon the earth Thy rule be justified!)

Naas
Bismillaahir - Rahmaanir -
Raheem

Qul a-oozu bi-Rabbin-Naas
Malikin-Naas
Ilaahin-Naas
Min-Sharril-Waswasil-khan-
Naas
allazi yuwas- wisu fee suddurin-
Naasi
Minal-Jinnati wan-Naas.

An Naba - Tidings

Regarding what they argue with each other?
(Is it about the great day of catastrophe!) Is it so?
They will realise soon! (Does not the reality of death intimate
you the reality of destruction?)
Do you think your life on earth everlasting?
Have we not made the earth a couch?
And the mountains as pegs?
We have created you a pair of sexes!
And made the sleep a source of rest!
And made the day a source for livelihood

(Does not your sleep and wakefulness
imply you death and birth?)

Built over you seven solid heavens
And set luminous lamp (the sun) upon it!
We have made the dark clouds to down pour rain!
We bring out grains and vegetables there with!
We have made crowded orchards!
Lo! the day of severance is fixed!
There shall be a blast of trumpet
and you shall come in crowds!

And the sky will be opened
So that it will become gateways
(to enter into the astral and spiritual worlds)

The day of destiny
Warnings in the Holy Quran



The mountains will be set in motion
They will become mirages!
Surely the hell is set in ambush!
It is an abode for transgrassers!
They will be abiding in it for ages!
No cool drinks
Only boiling water and running sores!
To meet recompose
They never looked for an account of the deeds!

They rejected our signs totally
Everything is recorded of their deeds!

Taste it (the sores) we will give you increase of torment!
But for the good there is blissful abodes!
Enclosed gardens and wineyards!
And damsels, peers in age at full cup!

No vain discourse, nor falsehood
Award from their Lord - a sufficing gift!
Lord of the heavens and earth and all of that
In between them! the God of mercy He is!
No one have a word against Him!
On that day the spirit and angels shall stand in order
None shall speak except whom the God permits
(the renowned souls of Prophets and Saints)
They will speak right!
That is the true day
so whoso seeks help let him turn unto his Lord!

Verily we warn of a  chastisement getting near!
The day the man will see the result
Of deeds of his hands!
And when, the unbeliever will say
Would I were not a dust
(Why not we continue to be humans made of clay)
We warn again the day of woes!

Oh my Lord Almighty I have translated Holy Quran 30th Part in full and versified the prayer
chapters as per Your instructions and placed Thy Dictum before the people of the world.

Oh my Lord! Beloved Prophets! Avatars! Saviours! Avathudhas! Apostles! Saints!
Sages! and all the sanctified souls irrespective of religious orders! I humbly pray all of you
to save the earth and universe from threatening dreadful doom and save humanity from total
destruction and extinct.

Hyder Ali Yakinullasha,
19/10/2011 Nellikuppam,

Tamilnadu, India.
Mob: 0091 9894746014


